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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER-.Fresh SW. winds, 
fair, little warmer tomorrow.

I
You eon sre# tAc Times until 

the end of1905 for $5.00.
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FIRE BUG
AT WORKGOVERNMENT 

CLAIMS THREE.
TO GUARD

FRONTIER.MAY AGREE TO
ARBITRATION-

LATEST
y REPORTS| Lord Kitchener’s 

Plans For Distri* 
bution of Indian 
Army Will Work 
Many Changes.

Four Ocean Steam* 
ers and Large 
Wharves Burned

Show There is Ter* 
rible Suffering in 

Port Arthur, It is Said in Ottawa that the Govern* 
ment has Three Seats Without a 
Contest**Latest Reports Indicate 
Opposition Success in this Prov* 
ince***Emmerson’s Chances Are 
Growing Less and Less.

Today*s Reports From London and 
St Petersburg are of a More Pa* 
cific Character, But the British 
Fleet is Ready for Trouble***The 
Russians Still Waiting for Fuller 
Particulars.

•s*•vIX NEW
CONST ACT ATTACKS- Simla, Oct. 28.—An army order is 

on the point of being issued giving 
effect to Lord Kitchener’s scheme of 
distribution of the Indian forces. 
This plan will enable a better train
ing for war conditions and the re
sult will be a greater concentration 
in the north and northwest provin
ces. Central and Southern India will 
be by no means denuded of troops 
but the post of Lieut. General of the 
Madras army will be abolished.

YORK HARBOR. I
The Japanese are Press, 

ing Closer and Closer to 
the Inner Fortress 
Their Shells Have Dam
aged the Russian Ships;

Policeman Lost His Life 
in Heroic Attempt to 
Save Others—One Man 
Injured™‘Blaze Was of ' 
Incendiary Origin.

10 0 »

* "Emmerson has the fight of his 
life,” said a well known Monctonian 
who was in the city today. “He is 
up against it, and he knows it, I 
will be frank, this will be one of the 
most hotly contested political battles 
ever witnessed in Westmorland. That 
county is naturally conservative. It 
was represented for many years in 
the federal parliament by Hon. Jos- 
iah Wood, now senator, and subse
quently by H. A. Powell, K. C. the 
present conservative nominee. Pow
ell was defeated by Emmerson in

for the next parliament. Conserva
tives have put up candidates in every 
constituency but one, Chicoutirai- 
Saguenay, where E. Savard, the gov
ernment candidate, and J. Girard, 
independent liberal, will fight it out.

Rogers for Cumberland
“That Cumberland will elect Rog

ers, is beyond a doubt,” said a well 
known commercial traveller who re
turned from a business trip to that 
country to a Times’ reporter today.

“There is a general uprising a- 
against Logan. The confidence that 
was placed in him, during the past 
has been disabused. He made prom
ise after promise, and carried out to 
the letter the old adage that ‘prom
ises are made to be broken.’

“Logan this time will have a foe- 
man worthy of his steel. Rogers is 
very popular throughout the county, 
and the manner in which he has ex
posed the insincerity and broken 
pledge of Logan haW been very eff- 
fective.

“You can safely mark Cumberland 
down as returning Rogers, the con- 
servativ. candidate.” 1

Three Seats

- 1WAS SUNK IK 
COLLISION

t „„,i™ net on-_Admiralty orders 'course of the Russian squadron. Thehav! reTA^i PoLnouto to stop the'Russian ships at Vigo, Spain, it is 
leave L all officers and men, and di- ! promised, Will depart as soon as nec-
rortinns to the torpedo boat flotilla essary repairs are completed. France
L Lot in readiness to proceed and Germany may be regarded as
to Cc kept “ reaumess f throwing the weight of their influence
WSVelOcf^8?^reat Britain has in the scale for a peaceful conclusion 
offered to submit the ££»£* ^«0* 28:-2.45 p. 

complications to rea_ m.—Orders have been telegraphed to
commission, and 1 .J Vice-admiral Rojestvcnsky to detain
son to believe that Russia ^ #11 the warships which took
cept this ar™ngementit part ?n the North Sea incident.
the LLplitity oi hhe^f ^"bLn i^ued'^ndVnowledg^

of public mourners. Admiral Rojeet-lgo until the conclusmn of the pres- 
vpnRkv’s statements are dismissed as ent Russo-Bntish negiptiations. Th s 
absolutely inaccurate and unworthy eliminates what was regarded here as 

the slight "onsidLation. The one of the most dangerous features 
fishermen 8are emphatic in declaring | of the situation, namely the posm- 
that it can be proved beyond doubt bility of a premature clash between 
that there is no Japanese torpedo the British and Russian squadrons.

Farther* theyto^oul Another Conference.
tic squadron was thirty miles out of London, Oct. 28.—Russian Ambass- 
its proper course, with the result Benkendorff paid another visit
that the vessels steamed into the thia moming to Foreign Secretary 
midst of the trawlers; and this is the Lansdowno at the latter’s private 
only foundation, they assert, for the residence. Thq ambassador conveyed 
allegation that the transport Anatol to tho minister further despatches 
was surrounded by unknown vessels. {rom the Russian government. The 

Berlin, Oct. 28.—A despatch to the earliness of the call is accounted for 
Lokal Anzeiger dated Geestemunde, by the necessity for placing the for- 
Oct. 27. 11:55 p. m., says:—“The eign minister in possession of the 
fishing vessel Senntag, which arrived latest .views from the government at 
here to-day, reported that it had gt. Petersburg regarding the North 
been fired upon for two and a half Sea incident, so that Lord Lans- 
hours off Dogger Bank, but was not downe would be in a position to 
yt." communicate to his colleagues at the

Madrid, Oct. 27.—M. Schovitch, the cabinet meeting to-day the fullest 
Russian Ambassador to Spain and details regarding the negotiations up 
Foreign Minister San Pedro had a to date. Ttie ambassador's stay did 
long conference here to-day. The not last more than half an hour.
Government has authorized the Rus- Ambassador Gambon again was pres
sion warships at Vigo to remain in. ent, and remained at Lord Lane- 
port end complete repairs, on con- downe’s a few minutes after the de- 
dition that they leave immediately, parture of Count Benckendorfl. 
after repairs are complete. | There are evidences of increasing

Vigo, Oct. 27.—The Spanish Edith- belief among well informed persons 
orities have now given permission for that the dispute between Russia and 
the Russian squadron to coal limit- Great Britain will not lead to Ber
ing each vessel to 400 tons. The i0us complications, and that an ami- 
squadron will soil at daybreak, its cable settlement will be reached. Rus- 
alleged destination being Tangier. sia, so far as is known, is showing 

Berlin, Oct. 27.-6:21 p. no—Six every disposition to meet the British -TUq FfJfflOUS MO.fl* 
more colliers have been chartered at views, and it is conceded that the *■ '*■
Hensburg to transport coal for the delay in replying to the British de-1 
use of the Russian second Pacific mands is readily explainable on the 
squadron. ground that the Russian government

Gibraltar, Oct. 28.—The British naturally desires to be placed in po- 
cruisers Lancaster, Suffolk, Hermes, session from its own sources of all 
Doris, Endymion and Theseus sailed details connected with the occur- 
to the westward this morning. The rence.
W-rmes is bound for Vigo. Subsequently Mr. Balfaur cad For-

Vigo Spain Oct. 28:-Admiral Ro- eign Secretary Lansdowno had a 
jestvensky has given orders to the somewhat prolonged conference. They 
Russian squadron to prepare to sail then proceeded to the meeting of the 
for Tangier. cabinet which was attended by the

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—By order whole ministry, 
of Emperor Nicholas, the cruisers, London Oct, 28:-Subsequent to 
Smolensk and St. Petersburg have ^ meeting at Lansdowne House, 
been commissioned as cruisers in the Ambassadors Bonckendoroff and Cam- 
active fleet and re-christened the bo" had a conference at the French 
“. “ r. _ emb.ssy, and later the statement was

T0LHnn ZT lR The widesoread ^sued by the Russian embassy say-London, Oct. fiS.-Tlie widespread jng ^ wa8 jQ constant communica,
ln^®rest ,in. t tioi with the British government, . 0ct 28 (Special).—Joseph
blingnCethis Lorning of cfowds in anf.that whole aspect ofthe sit- while ' splitting fire wood.
Downing street. These gatherings uatl™ had decidedly improved^ with explosives, at Victoria. Beach
soon became so thick that the police Germany S Attitude. yesterday, thought his fuse had gone
were obliged to Berlin’ 0ct’ 28:-140 P- “.:-The ^^explosion® Leu "red. knocking
the neighboring Whitehall District. (jeTOan government is not disposed J..’ unConscious and badly injuring
Premier Balfour was early at work to take up the case of the German .. face A Digby physician was call-
attending to his correspondence and Ashing vessels Honntag, which was . M " Everett is resting quit» easy 
receiving visitors, among whom was flrc„ on October 21 off Horn’s Reef 160' '
Lord Rothschild. by the Russian warships, unless the

London, Oct. 28.—The first division owners ask for an indemnity, Tho 
of the home fleet left the Firth of foreign office although without con- 
Forth this morning and is expected firniation of the .report does not con- 
to arrive at Isle of Portland tomor- aid„r jt improbable that the vessel

was fired on. Yet, as no damage 
was done, and as no complaint was 
lodged by her owner, Germany will 
avili I becoming involved in the Rus- 
so-British controversy.

tion with the British government. As jng ci08e relations with the foreign 
a result of these communications the office, still believe that it will be 
embassy hopes that there will be a emir ably settled. They regard the 
speedy and satisfactory settlement, assemblage;of the British fleet as de

signed for use only at the last ex
it is believed Great Brit-

1St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The offic
ial Messenger gazettes the appoint
ment of General Kuropatkln to the 
command of the naval as well as the 
land forces in the Far East. The an
nouncement is well received. The 
Russ calls it a well earned reward 
and says that though unexpected it 
.will be accepted with confidence in 
nil quarters.

Alexieffs Farewell
Oct. 28.—Viceroy Alexiefl

New York, Oct, 28:—Fire, believed > 
to have been of incendiary origin, 
swept over the piers, warehouses and 
shipping at the Bush terminal com
pany’s store, South Brooklyn, early 
to-day. The loss
more than $1,000,000. One life that 
of a policeman, is known to have 
been lost and more dead may be 
found later. A fireman was badly 
injured.

Four fine ocean going steamships 
were badly damaged and were ablaze 
from bow to stern, and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of cotton 
hemp and general cargo were partly 
destroyed. After a battle of more 
than three hours by the entire 
Brooklyn department, the flames \
were pronounced under, control. At 
first the firemen could make no head
way. Fanned! by a strong breeze, 
the smoke frqmvthe burning hemp 
prevented the men~from approaching 
one section of the fire, while the 
blaze in the burning cotton and in 
the holds olt the steamships could not 
be effaced by the water.

The known dead are; Policeman 
Patrick Cushing of Brooklyn, caught 
at the end of a pier.

Injured; Benjamin Walsh, fireman, 
in a fall down a 

Walsh was in the hold

t But All thePasseng* 
ers Were Taken

r
i

is estimated at

Off in Safety.
Seattle, Wn., Oct. 28—The steamer

Mai Blander of the. Pacific Coast Steam- 1900; but how was he defeated? Em-

S?ïeESF/?=i£ràhih8.ioê srMLLd
erful tug Sea Lion. No lives were lost was premier of New Brunswick. He 
despite the fact that the Mainlander had ropresented the county of Albert,why
îügP™ Injured and took toe did he not run for that county in
passengers and crew off the sinking i the federal interests of his party? 
steamer, within twenty minutes after the The answer to this is uncalled for.A

Ae draaie1 fogeorrvTiled The dead set had been made on Westmor- 
Mednlander was valued at $100,000 and land, lit had to be redeemed at any 
was heavily insured* price and the price was certainly

heavy. The county was flooded with 
the latest and most up-to-date bills 
and they were two dollar ones at 
that. . .

“Now Emmerson sees that he is 
placed at a great disadvantage .Many 
of his friends are not' taking the act- 
ive part they did in the past, and 
others who have supported his party 

athlete Serious tv In* in times gone by are opposed to him.Jtimeze > -I know what I am talking about Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Special)—One li-
itirerl Yesterdav and I predict tbfit Emmerson will beral, so far, has been practically
/urea I esitrru. y. bava the chase or his life, and that returned by acclamation. This is in

Winnipeg, Oct. 28: — (Special)— chase in my opinion and in the-opin- Berthier, Quebec. Telesphore Michaud 
John McCulloch, the ex-champion ion of many throughout nestmor- the conservative candidate, is the 
skater and athlete, met with a very j land, will sink him into political postmaster and has not resigned so 
serious injury yesterday. He was in ; oblivion. he cannot take his seat even if he
the act of stEirting an automobile, j “Just watch the I. C. R. vote in does run. Chapter 11, section 9, 
and the drank stuck on the pin Eifter : Monctop, some three weeks agio Mr. sub-section A of the revised statues 
the machinery was in motion. The Emmerson made an official call on 0f Canada 1886 reads as follows: 
crank rdvolved with great velocity, the clerks of the general offices. He “No person accepting or holding 
striking McCulloch in the lower part was accompanied by Mr. Pottmger, any 0mce> commission, or employ- 
of the abdomen with such force that I. 0. R. general manager, and intro- men^ perniauent or temporary in the 
b„ was thrown fully ten feet. , duccd to the various clerks. It was i gçrviœ of the government of Canadahe was thrown y simply an official visit. Mr. Emmer- at the nomi„^top oI the crown, or

son, who would not trouble himself at y,e nomination of any of the offj- tense heat.
about the humble clerks a year before œrs 0f tbe Government of Canada to That the fire is of incendiary orig
an election, condescended to officially wbjch any salary, fee, wages, allow- jn js the belief of two private detect-
vlsit them and -giyo them tho glad emolument or profit of any jveg and two watchmen,
hand. It Is surprising, to say the kind js attached shall be eligible an La^t Tuesday morning, fire in one 
least, how the mighty have fallen. a mcmber ,of the house of commons -f -be many piers of the tympany al-

“Emmerson s course will receive or shan sjt or vote therein. so started mysteriously, and dcstroy-
lts just reward at the hands of the 1. Maurice Shaver, the liberal candi- d $50 000 to $75,000 worth of cot- 
C. R. men, and when they cast their date jn Russeii county, is in the to- Much feeling is said to exist 
V?tv^P ?OV" L same position, he is postmaster at between the terminal company and
fVL’L’TvLpll bThp T t?’1 r South Indian and is not qualified some residents of the neighborhood
favor of Powell. The I. C. R. men t r j Quebec east, Dr. Fiset of i becavso the company desires to close 

of the calibre that cannot be revenue office was nomin- ! ““ g^rth Brooklyn streets. Af-
bought. They will exercise their ated agalnst sir Wilfrid Laurier, He. certain South R oo yn
franchise in the mterests of good forwarded his resignation and
government and repudiate the vac- jtg ^ hag been acknowledgcd, 
cilatlng and unfair tactics of the has not been accepted by-
present administration. order in council he is not. qualified

Sir Wilfrid has

Harbin*
|to-day issued his farewell order of 
the day. It is as follow* “In execu
tion of His Majesty’s order, I 
leaving for St. Petersburg. I thank 
all the officers of the Pacific fleet 
most heartily for their self sacrificing 
,work at sea during the last ten 
months, which in the matter of de
stroying the enemy's mines has been 
attended with grave danger. I con
sider it my duty to thank psuticular- 
ly the seamen at Port Arthur, whb 
while showing great fighting powers 
have worked heu-miously and zealous
ly in conjunction with the gallant 
soldiers in the fortress, and with 
their guns, their valor and their 
knowledge, have helped in the heroic 
defense of 'the fortress against the 
advance of a self-willed, stubborn ene-

i

am

CHAMPION
McCULLOCH, 1

1
The Great Skater and IAlready Won.

skull fractured 
hatchway, 
of the Citta di Palermo for two 
hours while the fire on the vessel 
was all around him.

As to the fate of the crews nothing 
definite is known.

The vessels were the American Ar
izonian and Nebraskan of the Amer
ican and Hiwaaian steamship com
pany and the Citta di Palmero of 
the Italian line. They were warped 
tightly to the pier and tugs could 
not get alongside owing to the in-

my.”
At Port Arthur.

Shanghai, Oct. 28.—A private let
ter from Port Arthur dated October 
21, received here today says; “Gen
eral Stoessel wired the Russian em
peror and court, recently; I qow bid 
you all gôod-bÿe forever. Port Ar
thur is my grave. General Stoessel 
has instilled the garrison of the be- 
teagured fortress with the spirit 
that to court a glorious death is 
preferable to capitulation. ‘The Jap- 
anese shells are inflicting great dam
age to the Russian fleet in the har- 
t>or and to the fortifications.

The arsenal with its contents of 
ammunition and small arms lms been 
destroyed, and preparations are be
ing made for the last deadly strug
gle at close quarters. The water 
supply having been cut off, wells Eire 
being sunk. Provisions are scarce. 
Only tinned meats are left. The sol
diers hold gala fefists on horses kill
ed men by the shells.

‘‘Certain troops included in the 
garrison have to he closely watched 
at present, for fear of desertion or 
treachery. The fie:d and naval hos
pitals Eire crowded and hygienic con
ditions are becoming desperate.

The bombardment at times is so 
incessant that it is impossible to 
bury the dead to any depth.

half of the original garrison 4a 
dead, wounded or sick.

“The high angle at which their ar
tillery fire is directed by the Japan
ese has practically destroyed the 
new town.”

"When the fleet attempted to break 
through the blockade some time ago, 
the garrison was to have made a de- 

sortie and inflict as much
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SHIELDS
IS DEAD.

iu rl »

!

1-ager of the Consol* 
idated Lake Super*

ter Tuesday’s fire, the company em
ployed private detectives. Shortly 
before midnight, the detectives and 
watchmen were half way out on Pier 

Along the pier lay the American 
Between them were 

cotton t nd

ior Company.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Oct. 28.— 

neliue Shields general manager of 
Consolidated Lake Superior corporation 
died suddenly early today from heart 
failure.

s

Cor-
the

1.Tue Labor Men under the law. 
therefore been as good as returned 
by acclamation.

Hav aaian ships, 
lighters, laden with 
hemp. On the pier was ton upon ton 
of general merchandise, from China 
and the Pacific. Nearest the men lay 
tho Nebraskan, on the point of «ail
ing for the Pacific. From the light
er Victor, according to the men, al
most on the stroke of midnight .came 
a shaft of fire which shot between 
them and the end of the pier, and, 
almost simultaneously between them I 
ami the shore, came another bolt. In 
an instant, the men declare, the flam
es had spread, apparently, in eve^ 
direction. Escape was cut off, and, 
aftir giving the alarm, the watch
men juinped into the water from 
which they were pulled soon after
wards, by the firemen.

Tho spread of fire was described to 
be astonishing. In ten minutes the 
long pier was blazing from end to 
end and the flames had caught the 
Nebraskan. The calls of the men »- 
board, were heard, but they could 
not be reached from land, for tho 
flaws arching over the high steam
ships fell upon the lighter Adelaide 

Its course w_as 
inside the flames

> Oppose G. T. P.THOUGHT IT OUT 
WHEN IT BLEW UP.

Hale for Carleton Co.C. A. Stevens, the well known la
bor leader of St. John was inter- __ „ iH
viewed this morning by a Times re- A resident of Woodstoc ■ •
porter as to the stand of the labor in the aty and today to 
organizations in the approaching el- porter said that Hale, t .
options tive candidate, will be elected by a

"Will,” replied Mr. Stevens, the big majority. The G. T. P. scheme 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- j is the bone of contention and the po- 
ada is emphatically opposed to the licy of the governmen wi r 
G. T. P. scheme. If it is a neces- a most emphatic repudiation at the 
sity to build the road we believe hands of the electors. The liberal 
that the government should build it, candidate Carvell, will be swamped 
and the Trades’ and Labor congress by the conservative votes, 
has publicly declared their opinion 
as in favpr of government ownership 

bile utilities. Resolutions

Over
!»ne

Peculiar Accident at Vic toria 
Beach, Near Digby, Yesterday. • ■

>

B Derate
damage as possible and if necessary 
to capitulate. The fEiilure of the fleet 
to escape frustrated the plan.

“The besiegers are pressing closer 
daily and it is hard to say how long 
we can hold out. Wien the end 
comes there will be a desperate fight 
and surprise. Thousands of the en- 
etny will punish, as everything is
mined.” _ .

This letter was entrusted to a na
tive boatman who ran the blockade 
and mailed it at Che Foo. The re
cipient is a prominent continental 
business man of this city with a 
branch house at Port Arthur.

Che Foo, Oct. 28.-5 p. m.—Japon- 
the continued 

A junk

BREAD WILL
COST MORE.

of pu
adopted by trades and labor congress 
at different points throughout Cana
da were sent to Hon. A, G. Blair, 
when he was minister of railways, 
protesting against this > G. T. P. 
scheme, and I can assure you that 

views have not changed in tho

this morning.

TROOPS ARRIVE. 
AT HALIFAX.

Some Bakers Claim they 
Have Sold Loaves Be
low Actual Cost.row.

London, Oct. 28.—1.07 p. m.—A 
statement has just been issued by the 
Russian embassy as follows:

“We Eire in constant communica-

our 
least.

“Mr. Flett president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, spoke last 
month at Montreal against this pro
posed scheme and denounced it. He 
declared that if the road was con
structed it should be under govern
ment ownership.

“Another policy of the government 
to which tho trades and labor con
gress is opposed is that of immigra- 

The idea of the scum of Eur
ope being deposited in Canada is 
most objectionable. The steamship 
companies arc doing it and are in
terfering with the rights of tho Ca
nadian laboring m>n.

“It is the intention of the trades 
and labor congress to send ft repre
sentative to Europe to point out 
how the people have been misled by 
the steamship companies.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28:—(Special) 
—The Allan liner Buenos Ayrian ar
rived here today from Liverpool and 
St. John’s, She brought 229 rank 
and file of Royal Garrison Artillery 

One hundred

Wm. Shaw, the Waterloo street ba- 
interviewed this morning 
reported advance in the 

“Yes, the ba
boon obliged, on account

ker, when 
as to the
price of bread said, 
kers have
Of the continued increase in the price 
of flour,
bread one cent a loaf. -- — - ,
years i have been in business the last i “ at iron sides of the Palér-

ov three years have been the : ac®d as a guardian wall to the
least profitable. Wages have been ; s and prevented their spread
higher, and expenses have increased steamship was at once abandon-in every way. We had a arge s _ock | The ‘dearns^p ^ ^ impogsibje fo,.
of flour on hand, so it did not effect ^ firemen to approach the burning
us as much as some others who were policeman Cushing lost his
not so fortunate. The bakers who hhfcP jt is believed, when he made n 
have hau to buy flour at the ad- . ®jj^ogg dash through the flames out 
vanced price have been selling below • ^ ^ p.(,r tQ give alarm to any por- 
actiial cost. \ b mjght be aboard the ships.“1 think some o the | ™°c“eofl his rcturn and a mo-
treat. us very unfairly at times in , ‘
criticizing the advance in prices when spotP An unknown fireman
they don’t understand the circum- j over^ spot.
St4n?nauirv of some of the whole- 1 into the water. His fate is unknown.

A1 inquiry ça , rpbe damaged vessels were all new.
sale flour ™e^cha”tsn1 bbl except the Citta di Palermo of th- 
sffiL J°uly the market is now steady Italian line. The burned piers wore 
and indications point to firm prie- the largest in New York harbor.

6 In January, the report of wheat 
crops in Argentine and India might 
affect the market to some extent.

and over the pier, 
quick and
co ud not be reached by water, 
was then that steps were taken to. 

tho rest of the piers with mil- 
worth of shipping

Persons hav-
once

Itand Royal Engineers, 
of these men, leave tomorrow for Es
quimau., B. C. The C. P. R- has 
two military transport cars here for 
them and cars will be attached to 
the Montreal express, as far .as Mon- 

Fat-ic.non of the Montreal of-

Bse at Dalny reports 
Arrival of huge siege guns, 
from Port Arthur carried 11 Chinese 

Oct. 19, on ac-

savc
lionsto advance the price of 

“Of the 36 oi dollarsThe whole aspect of the situation has 
decidedly improved.” treroify.

ain will allow Russia time to find a 
wa7 out of the present situation in 
a marner satisfactory to Great Brit
ain;

iwho left there on 
count of the costliness of food arriv
ed here today. They say several of 
the Russian warships have been 
struck by dropping shells, but none 
have been sunk. They estimate the 
able-bodied soldiers there now at 
10,000, siting that a smaller force 
would be insufficient to garrison the 
Various positions. Scarcely a night 

without small engagements 
minor positions and artillery 

Last wint-

The Admiral’s Explan
ation.

two
nL of tue C. P. R., will accompany 
the party to the Pacific.

tion
;

.A False Report.London, Oct. 28.—Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky’s explanation of the at- London, 
tack of his squadron on British traw
lers, while it is received with incred
ulity by the people and press of 
Great Britain, has probably turned 
the current of Diplomatic negotia
tions into a new channel. The Brit
ish foreign office is in courtesy oblig
ed to Eiccord an investigation into was 
circumstances, narrated by the Rus
sian admiral, reinforced as it is by 
the testimony of subordinate officers 
of the squadron, and by the report 
oS the Danish Minister of Marine, 
communicated to the Russian Gov
ernment that vessels were known to 
have been chartered at Hull and in 
Sweden, by the Japanese govern
ment, for the purpose of attacking 
the Baltic fleet during its passage of 
the North Sea and English 
There are on the one side stories of 
Russian ships firing upon vessels of 
several neutral nations, and on the 
other of incidents tending to estab
lish Admiral Rojestvensky’s, report 
that there were armed hostile vessels 
in the vicinity, at least, of the Hull 
fishing fleet. Pending developments 
in diplomatic exchanges, the British 
Admiralty is showing the utmost ac
tivity in bringing fleets within the

trinity to playOct. 28.—Tho London 
agents here of the Norwegian steam
er Skaatol, say that the statement 
cabled from Copenhagen last night, 
that the vessel was fired upon by a 
Russian warship on Sunday is incor
rect. The Skaatol passed the Rus
sian squadron off Dover, but there 

no firing1 or other molestation.

A foot-ball mateti between the 
Trinity and Carleton teams will take 
place tomorrow afternoon. The game 
will start at 3.45 C. H. R. Cocq 
will referee. The line up will be as 
follows:

Trinity,

passes 
over
fire is exchanged daily, 
er’s unilorms are being worn by 
the soldiers who are now mostly sup
plied with Chinese dress.

Desperate Attack.
Tokio, Oct. 28.—6.30 p. m.—It is 

reported that the Japanese opened a 
desperate attack on western forts of 
the Keekwan group, north of Port 
Arthur, during the moming of Oct. 
26, and silenced the Russian batter
ies. A shell exploded the Russian 
magazines. Simultaneously the Jap
anese attacked the forts on Rihlung 
Hill and Sungpohowin Mountain, sil
enced the Russian batteries and 
stormed and occupied the forts in 
front of these mountains. On the 
niglht of Oct. 26, there was a con
flagration in old Port Arthur, and 
Oct. 27 a shell hit the Russian bat
tleship Sevastopol, and two Russian 
steamers were sunk. Official confirm
ation of the above is lacking, but 
y» reports ere believed to be true-

the roof feltWill be Straight Fight.Carleton.
Full; St. Thomas, Oct. 28.—(Special.) 

There will not be a three cornered 
contest in West Elgin after all. At 

nomination in Dutton yesterday, 
Stewart, of St. Thomas, was 

candidate.

StubbsNot Conciliatory. Titus. Halves.St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The morning 
papers today print vice admiral Rojest- 
vensky's report of' the North Sea incid
ent, which extensive comments, the tone 
of which does not mean conciliation. The 
Russian admiral's report is accepted 
without reservation as the true explana
tion of the happenings at Dogger Bank, 
and stress is laid upon the concurrence 
of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's report, 
that he was attacked by torpedo boats 
with the declaration of the fishermen that 
torpedo boats of which the Russian fleet 
had none, running close to the trawlers, 
before heading for. the vessels of the Rus
sian squadron. Attention is called also 
to the statement by the fishermen that 
a vessel remained six hours at the scene 
of the disaster, while Vice Admiral Ro- 

reports that the whole Rus- south-

v .Burpee 
..'.Paisley 

...Howe 
Grot hers

Mowatt ... ... •••*
Harrison..............
Bverette 
Woodroxv

the
Peter
nominated as a reform 
William Jackson as conservative, ana. 
Jabel Robinson as independent. In 
his speech afterwards, Jabel Robin- 
son announced that he would with
draw from the field. He said he 
clearly saw that he was going to be 
turned down, and that the vote was 
going to lie on straight party lines. 
He was independent and proposed re
maining always independent. He had 

whatever for either party.

4
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FREDERICTON
.ThorneSandal Forwards.

.........Watters
... Galbraith
......... Roberts

...............  Scovil
..............H..Ffcke
.............. J Pdkb

.......... :..... ...Roxborough
.............   Ring

Simms..............................
Bennett .........  ...............
Whittaker ..........
McKinnon ........ .
H. Titus ..v.......
Roots ....
Palmer 
Doig ...

4-
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28.—Frank 

Good of Kingsclear, who is under ar
rest here charged with stabbing Paul 
Beautaugh, was further remanded by 
Col. Marsh,this morning until Tues
day next, 
from his injuries and was present in 
court this morning.

J, D. Hazen, who has been cam
paigning for Wilmot in Sunbury, 
in city tnd«.y.

MAJOR. COTES 
WAS DROWNED.

Channel.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 28:—(Special) 
—Major Cotes, of Nap ink a, 
downed in Maple Creek, 
stone, while shooting, 
the Riel rebellion, in the 91st1 Regi
ment, and was a member of the Wim-

Beautaugh has recover* !was 
near Pipc- 

He served in
no usejestvenskysian squadron proceeded to the 

ward.While it is the 
throw the blame upon the Japanese, some people do not 
hesitate to say that it is Great Britain e 
private affair.

* Will All Be Foughtme, but did you êee a dache-" Pardon 
bund near here?

* Where was he?"“Parttv on Euclid avenue and partly 
on Erie street. ”—( Cleveland Plain Dealer.

general disposition to 
for all the loss of life Montreal, Oct. 28.—As a result of 

yesterday’s nominations not a seat 
in the. dominion will go uncontested 1 bled-m team.

was
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